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In this study, we demonstrate that a strain bearing the A(argF-lacZ)205(U169) deletion exhibits a high level
of resistance to hydrogen peroxide compared with its undeleted parent. Our initial investigation of the
mechanism behind the observed differences in peroxide resistance when parent and mutant strains are
compared indicates that the parent strain carries a region near argF that is responsible for the H2O2-sensitive
phenotype, which we have named katC. The H202 resistance phenotype of the AkatC [A(argF-lacZ)205(U169)]
mutant strain can be duplicated by Tn9 insertion in a specific locus (katC5::Tn9) which maps near argF. The
increased H202 resistance of the AkatC and katC5::Tn9 mutant strains can be seen only when cells are grown
to stationary phase; exponential-phase cells are unaffected by the presence or absence of katC. This H202
resistance mechanism requires functional katE and katF genes, which suggests that the mechanism of H202
resistance may involve the activity of the stationary-phase-specific catalase HPII. Cloning, DNA sequencing,
and analysis of the katC5::Tn9 insertion allele in comparison with its parent allele implicate two insertion
elements, ISIB and IS30B, and suggest that their presence sensitizes parent cells to H202.

All aerobically growing, respiring cells suffer from the dele-
terious effects of oxidative metabolism. These effects result
from the oxidation of various cellular components such as
DNA, RNA, proteins, and lipids (5, 9, 20). To cope with
oxidative damage, cells have evolved a complex network of
genes comprising several different global regulons. Many of the
genes that comprise the oxidative defense systems are regu-
lated and are induced when cells encounter elevated levels of
oxidative compounds such as superoxide, hydrogen peroxide,
and organic peroxides. The genes induced by these agents
include genes whose products detoxify these reactive com-
pounds and genes whose products repair the DNA damage
that they produce (7, 11).

Escherichia coli expresses different sets of oxidation protec-
tive genes at different stages of its life cycle. During active
growth, the genes induced by oxidative agents that perform
these functions are the genes comprising the soxRS and oxyR
regulons (7, 11). As cells enter stationary phase, genes encod-
ing a new catalase, an AP endonuclease, and perhaps other
genes that either protect or repair DNA are induced and
expressed at high levels even without oxidative treatments (1,
4, 13, 14, 23, 24, 26, 28, 29). The stationary-phase peroxide
resistance genes require the katF-encoded cFs for their tran-
scription (21, 24, 26, 27, 36). Examination of induced proteins
by two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis indi-
cates that there are many additional proteins induced by
oxidative damage, but their regulatory mechanisms have not
yet been identified, much less characterized (12, 37).

In this study, we observed that a strain carrying the chromo-
somal region between argF and lacZ is considerably more
sensitive to H202 than a strain with the argF-lacZ region
deleted, suggesting that the argF-lacZ region carries a gene, or
genes, that sensitizes cells to H202. A gene that sensitizes the
cell to H202 seems unusual in the face of so many protective
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responses, and we have therefore initiated a study to determine
the genetic and biochemical nature of this phenomenon. This
report describes the identification and initial characterization
of a locus near 6 min on the genetic map that significantly
enhances the H202 sensitivity of E. coli. This locus is in the
same region as the Salmonella typhimurium katC gene, which
affects H202 sensitivity but has never been characterized. We
have named the E. coli H202 sensitivity gene katC, in keeping
with the S. typhimurium nomenclature.

MATERUILS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains, media, and genetic methods. All bacterial
strains used in this study are listed in Table 1. Survival studies
were performed with cells grown in LB broth (34), and survival
assays were done with LB agar plates. When plasmid-bearing
strains or strains carrying Tn9 were analyzed, ampicillin (100
jig/ml) or chloramphenicol (50 ,ug/ml) was added. Medium for
P-galactosidase assays was our standard E minimal medium
(34). X broth and A plates were used for X survival assays (1%
tryptone, 0.25% NaCl; for plates, 1.1% agar was added; for soft
agar overlays, 0.6% agar was added).
H202 survival assays. Cells were grown overnight (mini-

mum of 20 h) in LB broth with aeration at 37°C, washed, and
resuspended in cold E salts. Three milliliters of this cell
suspension was diluted in E salts to a final volume of 10 ml,
from which 9 ml was treated with 1 ml of H202 freshly diluted
to the appropriate concentration. After the addition of H202,
samples were removed at different times, immediately diluted,
and plated on LB plates or LB plates containing the appropri-
ate antibiotics. In the case of A survival experiments, k phage
stocks were treated with H202, then diluted in 0.1 M Mg salts,
and used to infect overnight cultures prepared as described
above except that cells were grown and resuspended in A broth.
After infection, 3 ml of A soft agar was added, and cells were
plated on K plates and incubated overnight at 37°C.
Enzyme assays. Catalase activity was determined as previ-
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains used

Straina Genotype Reference
or source

MV1161 thr-J ara-14 leuB6 A(gpt-proA)62 35
lacYl tsx-33 supE44 galK2 hisG4
rfbDl mgl-51 rpsL31 kdgKSl xyl-5
mtl-l argE3 thi-I rfa-550

MV2640 As MV1161 A(argF-lacZ)205(U169) This work
(also AkatC) pro'

MV2689 As MV1161 katC5::Tn9 This work
MV2909 As MV1161 A(argF-lacZ)205(U169) This work

pro' F' lacZ::TnlO proAB+
MV2920 HfrKL226 (PO2A)/pMV106 17
MV2922 As MV1161 katE12::TnlO This work
MV2923 As MV1161 katEl2::TnlO A(argF- This work

lacZ)205(U169)
MV2974 As MV1161 XRSkatE16I?1acZ This work

A(argF-lacZ)205(U169)
MV3206 As MV1161 XRSkatE16'I1acZA& This work

(argF-lacZ)205(U169)/F'
lacZ::TnlO proAB+

a MV1161 is a spontaneous rfa-550 (+X174s) derivative of AB1157. MV2640
was produced by mating HfrH (A(argF-lacZ)205(U169)) with MV1161, selecting
for Pro' recombinants, and then screening for coinheritance of the Lac - allele,
indicating the presence of the A(argF-IacZ)205(U169) (also AkatC) mutation.
Construction of MV2689 is described in the text. MV2909 was constructed by
introducing the F factor F' lacZ::TnlO proAB+ into strain MV2640 by mating.
MV2920 is a pMV106 transformant of KL226 (HfrPO2A) and carries the
following additional markers: reLAl tonA22 T2R pit-10 spoTI. MV2922 is a
katEl2::TnlO transductant of MV1161 produced by using P1-UM120
(katE12::TnlO) (16). MV2923 is a katE12::TnlO transductant of MV2640
produced by using P1-UM120 (katE12::TnlO) (16). MV2974 is a XRSkatE16
lysogen of MV2640. MV3206 is a derivative of MV2974 which carries F'
lacZ::TnlOproAB+ katC+.

ously described (15). ,-Galactosidase activity was determined
as previously described (34).
Tn9 insertion mutagenesis. To produce Tn9 insertions

targeted to the argF-to-lac region of the chromosome, a
mating-out procedure was used. The chloramphenicol-resis-
tant (Cmr) Tn9-containing nontransmissible plasmid pMV106
(33) was first introduced into KL226, an Hfr strain that
transfers lac+ as an early marker, to construct MV2920 (17).
MV2920 was then used as a donor in a mating with strain
MV2640, selecting for Lac, Cmr. Such recombinants can form
only by incorporating the entire region from lac through argF
and therefore inherit the katC+ allele and become H202
sensitive unless Tn9 has inactivated katC by insertion. The Cmr
phenotype of Tn9 is transferred as a result of transposition to
the chromosome, or as a cointegrate which rapidly resolves,
producing free plasmid DNA (6, 33). In either case, Tn9 is
inserted into the region of the chromosome that is transferred,
and insertions into the desired region are highly enriched.
Strains carrying plasmid pMV106 DNA were eliminated by
screening for the presence of plasmid DNA by gel analysis.
Strains carrying plasmids as cointegrates were identified by
Southern hybridizations, using the vector regions of the non-
transmissible plasmid as a probe to detect plasmid DNA
integrated into the chromosome. H202-resistant insertion mu-
tants were identified by growing cells overnight in LB and then
spotting cells on LB plates containing different concentrations
of H202 (0, 20, and 30 mM). After preliminary testing,
standard survival tests were performed as described above to
identify true H202-resistant Tn9 insertion mutants. To confirm
that the insertions were responsible for the H202 resistance
phenotype, the presumptive katC::Tn9 insertion mutations
were crossed into the wild-type strain, MV1161, by P1 trans-
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FIG. 1. Effects of the A(argF-1acZ)205(U169) deletion with and
without the F' lac+ pro' plasmid on H202 sensitivity in cells grown to
stationary phase. The strains studied include MV1161 (parent) (0),
MV2640 [A(argF-lacZ)205(U169)] (A), and MV2909 [A(argF-lacZ)
205(U169)/F' lac+ pro'] (A).

duction, and the Cmr recombinants were tested for coinher-
itance of the H202 resistance phenotype.

Cloning and DNA sequencing. Cloning of katC+ and
katC5::Tn9 alleles was performed by standard methods (19),
using pBluescript SK+ (Stratagene) as a vector. For cloning of
the katC5::Tn9 mutant allele, clones that confer chloramphen-
icol resistance were selected after DNA purification, restric-
tion enzyme digestion, and ligation to pBluescript by plating
transformants on LB plates containing chloramphenicol. DNA
flanking the Tn9 insertion was used as a hybridization probe in
subsequent experiments to identify clones carrying the wild-
type region corresponding to the katCS::Tn9 region.

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The katC sequence
can be obtained under GenBank accession number L20943.

RESULTS

Peroxide resistance of the A(argF-lacZ)205(U169) deletion
mutant. The results in Fig. 1 demonstrate that strain MV2640,
which bears the common deletion A(argF-lacZ)205(U169), is
considerably more resistant to H202 than its parent, MV1161.
The H202 resistance phenotype can be complemented by a
standard F' lac+ pro' plasmid (Fig. 1) which restores H202
sensitivity. Thus, the wild-type allele is dominant, as would be
expected for a deletion mutation. Because complementation of
the deletion mutant sensitizes the cells to H202, the lac-argF
region of the chromosome carries a gene, or genes, that causes
sensitivity to H202. We have named the H202 sensitization
gene katC and will refer to the A(argF-lacZ)205(U169) dele-
tion mutation as AkatC.
AkatC does not enhance repair of H202 lesions. Because

cells contain proteins for protection against oxidative agents
and for repair of damage that these agents produce, we first
examined whether a deletion mutant shows increased DNA
repair capacity. It has been demonstrated that cells with
increased repair capacity are able to repair H202-treated A
phage more efficiently, resulting in increased A survival (8).
Following growth to stationary phase in LB medium, cells were
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FIG. 2. Comparison of H202 sensitivity of cells grown to mid-
exponential phase (A) and cells grown to stationary phase (B). Strains
studied include MV1161 (parent) (0) and MV2640 [A(argF-lacZ)205
(U169)] (A).

infected with H202-treated X phage. There was no difference
in the survival of H202-treated X plated on either katC+ or
AkatC (data not shown). From this result, we conclude that the
H202 resistance phenotype is unlikely to result from enhanced
repair of H202 lesions but may result from either an additional
H202 protective mechanism, a more efficient function of a
mechanism active in wild-type cells, or the loss of an H202
sensitization mechanism.
Mutant characterization. There are two general categories

of peroxide resistance genes known: those that are functional
in actively growing cells, and those that are active only during
stationary phase. The stationary-phase-specific H202 protec-
tive genes require katF for their expression. katF encodes an
alternative a factor, as, which is required to transcribe 30 to 50
genes expressed only in stationary phase (1, 2, 4, 14, 21, 22, 27).
Because we initially tested only stationary-phase cells for H202
resistance, we investigated exponential-phase cells as well to
determine whether the H202 resistance was unique to station-
ary phase. The results presented in Fig. 2 show that in
exponential phase, mutant and parent strains were equally
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FIG. 3. Effects of katE on H202 sensitivity of parent and A(argF-
lacZ)205(U169) strains grown to stationary phase. The strains studied
include MV2922 (katEJ2::TnlO) (0) and MV2923 [A(argF-lacZ)205
(U169) katE12::TnlO] (A).

sensitive to H202. As they entered stationary phase, the
resistance of both parent and mutant strains increased dramat-
ically. Higher H202 concentrations and longer exposure times
were required to attain the same level of lethality in stationary-
phase cells compared with exponential-phase cells (compare
Fig. 2A and B). However, the mutant carrying AkatC was
significantly more resistant than the parent, indicating that the
deletion enhanced stationary-phase H202 resistance.
The high-resistance phenotype requires katE and katF. as is

required for the expression of many stationary-phase-specific
genes; therefore, we tested the effect of a katF::TnlO mutation
on the AkatC mutant phenotype. Both mutant and parent
strains were sensitized to the lethal effects of peroxide as a
result of a katFJ3::TnlO mutation, and more importantly, the
resistance of the mutant strain no longer exceeded that of the
parent, since their survival levels after a 5-min treatment with
0.05 M H202 were 50% for the katF mutant and 8% for the
katF AkatC mutant. Because the deletion may affect the
expression or activity of a katF-dependent gene, we tested
katE, encoding the stationary-phase catalase HPII (21). A
katE::TnlO mutation negated the enhanced resistance of the

wkatC strain, making the mutant and parent strains equally
sensitive to lower concentrations of H202 (Fig. 3). Thus, the
enhanced resistance phenotype of the AkatC strain requires
functional katE and katF genes. Despite the requirement for
both genes, catalase levels and the apparent Km of the enzyme
for H202 were the same in the parent and deletion mutants.
For example, stationary-phase cultures of MV1161 and
MV2640 contained 62.6 ± 3 and 60.5 ± 3 units of catalase per
mg (dry weight) of cells, respectively. Furthermore, expression
of katE, as examined by using a katE::lacZ fusion, was unal-
tered by the presence of F' lac+ pro' katC+ plasmid in the
deletion mutant (data not shown).

katC::Tn9 insertion mutations. The A(argF-lacZ)205(U169)
deletion mutation defines a region of approximately 1.5 min or
70 kb. To define the genetics of the stationary-phase resistance
mutation AkatC more precisely, we chose to produce insertion
mutations because they often result in null mutations and are
therefore likely to mimic the phenotype resulting from the
deletion mutation. To produce the desired insertion mutants,
we specifically targeted Tn9 insertions to the argF-lacZ region,
using the katC+ strain, MV1 161, to identify the H202-resistant
insertion mutants. Two of the Tn9 insertion mutants obtained
by this procedure exhibited increased H202 resistance relative
to MV1161 (Fig. 4) and mapped to the same locus. We chose
one, katC5::Tn9, for further study.
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FIG. 4. Comparison of H202 sensitivity in the deletion and Tn9
insertion mutants grown to stationary phase. The strains studied
include MV1 161 (parent) (0), MV2640 [A(argF-lacZ)205(U169)] (A),
and MV2689 (katC5::Tn9) (O).

Cloning and DNA analysis of the katC5::Tn9 mutation. The
katC5::Tn9 insertion mutation and flanking DNA were cloned
from a BamHI digest of chromosomal DNA, selecting for
chloramphenicol resistance to yield pC3 (Fig. 5). A total of 4.2
kb of DNA surrounding Tn9 was sequenced to identify the
insertion site. The nonmutated region was also cloned on a
BamHI fragment by using DNA flanking the Tn9 in pC3 as a
probe to yield pC8 (Fig. 5). Relevant regions of pC8 were also
sequenced for comparison with the Tn9-containing sequence
(Fig. 6), revealing that Tn9 had inserted into an existing ISJ
element, a frequent occurrence of Tn9 transposition because
of the IS1 sequences at its ends (3). The DNA sequence also
identified the specific insertion element as IS1B, which is fused
to a 181-bp fragment of IS3OB and which maps between argF
andproA (30-32). The insertion of Tn9 at this position and the
resultant H202 resistance phenotype implicate IS1B or the
ISlB-IS30B fusion as potentially playing a role in the H202
sensitization phenotype. A general picture of these clones and
the site of Tn9 insertion are shown in Fig. 5 and 6.

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that a gene, or genes, present in the
lacZ-to-proA region of the E. coli K-12 chromosome confers a
peroxide-sensitive phenotype. The deletion A(argF-lacZ)205
(U169) (or AkatC, since it deletes katC) and the Tn9 insertion
at IS1B both cause a peroxide-resistant phenotype in station-

ary-phase cells but not exponential-phase cells. A number of
intriguing questions have been raised by this observation. One
question is, why are catalase HPII levels unaffected by AkatC,
despite both katF and katE being involved in expression of the
peroxide resistance phenotype? Several explanations for this
contradiction are possible. For example, a masking of the
additional resistance provided by the AkatC mutation by either
katE or katF mutants is a formal possibility but not too likely in
light of the large difference in H202 sensitivity seen when the
parent and deletion mutant are compared. Alternatively, cata-
lase HPII may have a function in addition to its catalase
activity, and this additional activity is affected by the katC gene.
A second question is, how does the Tn9 impart the H202

resistance phenotype when it does not disrupt an open reading
frame? The parental ISJB is retained in the katC5::Tn9
mutant, and there is even a duplication of IS1 because of the
Tn9 sequence. There is, however, one sequence change: the A
at position 2024 of parent ISJB is changed to T in leftward
IS1B. This produces a leucine-to-glutamine change in the
putative transposase InsAB (10, 25, 38) produced by the
leftward insAB gene (Fig. 6). However, the rightward ISlB
retains the parental IS1B sequence. Therefore, if the A-4T
change contributes to the mutant phenotype, then the mutant
product produced by the leftward IS1B must be dominant to
that produced by the rightward ISJB. Several explanations are
possible for this dominance. For example, the putative InsAB
transposase may act as a multimer promoting sensitization, and
the hybrid multimer composed of InsAB-L and InsAB-R
protein (from the left and right IS1 sequences, respectively, in
Fig. 6) may be inactive. Alternatively, the chloramphenicol
transacetylase (CAT) gene carried on Tn9 may play a role
interfering with expression of insAB. The CAT gene is tran-
scribed from a strong promoter that directs transcription in the
opposite direction of the insAB coding sequences. Transcrip-
tion from the CAT promoter is known to read through the
insAB sequence and repress cointegrate formation by IS] (18).
It is therefore possible that CAT transcription produces an
antisense RNA molecule, and such an antisense RNA could
inhibit expression of insAB from both IS1 elements. This
argument also applies to open reading frame 1 (ORF-1) (Fig.
6), which may play a role in H202 sensitization.
A third question is, why do none of the six other IS1

sequences on the E. coli chromosome affect peroxide sensitiv-
ity? Only one of the other six, ISMC, is identical to ISJB, and it
is located on the opposite side of argF from ISJB such that it
would also be deleted by the A(argF-lacZ)205(U169) deletion.
ISlC should not be altered in the katC5::Tn9 mutant strain in
which IS1B is the site of insertion, but an antisense RNA, as

Sequenced region
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FIG. 5. Structures of plasmids used in this study. The vector plasmid was pBluescript SK+ (Stratagene). Abbreviations for restriction enzymes:
Ba, BamHI; H, HindIII; Bg, BgIII; P, PstI; K, KpnI; E, EcoRI; C, ClaI. Locations of ISIB, IS30B, and Tn9 sequences are indicated. Double-arrowed
lines indicate the portions of the plasmids that were sequenced.
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FIG. 6. Map of the katC region of the E. coli chromosome without (A) and with (B) Tn9 present (the katC5::Tn9 mutant allele). (A) Structure
of the parent katC region which causes H202 sensitivity. The sequence of a potential promoter upstream of ORF-I is indicated. Q, approximate
location of a glutamine in the InsAB sequence. (B) Structure of the same area with Tn9 inserted in the allele which causes peroxide resistance.
Restriction enzyme designations are the same as in Fig. 5. Locations of the ISJB, IS30B, and Tn9 sequences are indicated. Open reading frames
corresponding to InsAB, CAT, and ORF-1 are indicated with arrows, and the promoters upstream of ORF-1 and the CAT gene are indicated with
heavier arrows. The L above the leftward InsAB segment denotes a leucine at the same location where a glutamine (Q) is found in the rightward
InsAB sequence and in the original InsAB sequence in panel A.

discussed above, would affect expression from ISJC as well.
Therefore, we cannot formally exclude a role for IS]C in
peroxide sensitivity. However, the remaining five IS] se-

quences are present in the AkatC mutant but do not impart
peroxide sensitivity. Either the sequence differences in these
other five prevent the peroxide-sensitive phenotype from being
expressed or a segment of DNA adjacent to IS1B, possibly
ORF-1 formed in part by the fusion to IS30B, is required.
Current experiments are directed at determining the potential
role of ORF-I and its promoter sequence which lie upstream
of IS1B insert (Fig. 6) and at further analyzing the potential
role of IS] itself in the H202 sensitization phenotype.
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